i6	A MODERN  COMKDY
of course! It was all frightfully amusing, frightfully
necessary ! Only—only—what ?
Voices! Michael and Bart coming hack. Hart had
noticed Wilfrid. He was a noticing old Karl. She was
never very comfortable when he was about—lively and
twisting, but with something settled and ancestral in him ;
a little like Ting-a-ling—something judgmatic, ever telling
her that she was fluttering and new. Me was anchored,
could only move to the length of his old-fashioned cord, but
he could drop on to things disconcertingly. Still, he
admired her, she felt—oh ! yes.
Well! What had he thought of the cartoons ? Ought
Michael to publish them, and with letterpress or without ?
Didn't he think that the cubic called t Still Life '--of the
Government, too frightfully funny—especially the c old
bean' representing the Prime ? For answer she was
conscious of a twisting, rapid noise ; Sir Lawrence was
telling her of his father's collection of electioneering cartoons.
She did wish Bart would not tell her about his father ; he
had been so distinguished, and he must have been so dull,
paying all his calls on horseback, with trousers strapped
under his boots. He and Lord Charles Cariboo and the
Marquis of Forfar had been the last three c callers ' of that
sort. If only they hadn't, they'd have been clean forgot.
She had that dress to try, and fourteen things to see to, and
Hugo's concert began at eight-fifteen ! Why did people
of the last generation always have so much time ? And,
suddenly, she looked down. Ting-a-ling was licking the
copper floor. She took him up : " Not that, darling;
nasty ! " Ah \ the spell was broken ! Hart was going,
reminiscent to the last. She waited at the foot of the
stairs till Michael shut the door on him, then flew. Reach-
ing her room, she turned on all the lights. Here was her
own style—a bed which did not look like one, and man)-

